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assing th ough a near-by' cept for present day gospel,
city, we have noticed a mag- the messeges as recorded in
nlficient church building the Bible. which he 'sent-unto
named' in .honour of the the
early' churches, how
would
the
you- expect them to
inscription
apostle Paul,
on 'the
name-plate being receive a verbal message of a
like. nature today? Upon a
something like this:
certain occasion, we read the
"St. 'Paul- ._--Church"

professing- Christianity;
condemns the wearing of
jewelry; and the spirit of this
verse also places under ban
"fussy" dressing of the hair
-'
'permanents," etc., as

-

..

well

-

following'.

the

.

as

bobbed

.

fact people
In view of
will sometimes honour the

_

condemnation

hair,

according

Biblical incident: his letter to the
:

_

of
to

Corinthians,

."They have Moses and the (1 Cor. 11:1-15.) all of which
prophets; let ,them' he�r if obeyed by the great host
memQr.� of the great apostle
And he said of woman church members,
them
... ;.
naming their church after
'unto him, If they hear not would possibly put a lot of
Un, ye: we might wonder
out of busi
Just w at kind of a -recep- M?ses a�d ,�he prophets, beauty parlors
neither will they be
persuad-. ness, badly effecting, the sale
tien they would give him if
rose
from
one
the of cosmetics--powder, rouge,
he was again upon earth, at ed, though
dead." (Luke 16:29, 3L)
lip-stick, eye-brow penciling
about his second or third ap-'
Here are some reasons why material, fi�ger-nail paint,
pearance in tlreir pulpit, him
for which cause alone
preaching the same doctrines that possibly most of his etc.,
would
cause Paul to become
that he preached to the early "name sake" churches\-"_ (as
churches-which thing he well as many other churches) very unpopular with thous
ands
would assuredly do, were he' would turn him down:
,prQfe�sing to be fol
lowers
of the .Christ-not
again among the .living as in
First, he denounces pride
the early apostolic age, for when he exhorts women to many banquets would be an.

.

.

.

,

,

.

J

nounced in his honour! And
"adorn themselves in modest
then
he got through
�vurse upon himself, any other apparel, with shamefacedgraft
man, or even an angel from ness and sobriety; not with
.the
of
heaven, who would. declare broided hair, or gold, or
than that
things honest m the sight of
pearls, or costly array;". (1 all
an� other gospel
12:17.)
which he had preached -. (Gal. Tim. 2:9.) This would strike
men!
m
a lot
1:8-9.)
at the
"go-naked,". and denouncmg
modern-day
prac
No, beloved, we are afraid otherwise ridiculous forms
the
he
had
tices; by
a lot of churches would prove of immodest, and ungodly
told. a vast multitude whs
irf by
"St. Paul" in name dressing, indulged
o be
thousands today 'who are
(Continued on page 2.)
ly, for. if they will not
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we
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_

hear him pronounce
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af�er'
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"St. Paul"

(Con't. from

mand as an after-dinner he should live?" (Acts 22:22)
So it is.
speaker at their dubs, and

Churches

front

page.)

.

There may be many today
Then further when he be- who think they are doing
h a d diivorce d
N
them the an honour to the memory of
to preach
agam, doctrine of entire sanctifica-. Paul's name by calling their
n.ow
with
living
compamon No ..
and that it was an ex- church after him, but who
social

gatherings!

.

com�amon

1., �nd

marrIe�

°

'to

OOlgan

tion,
perience for believers (those would not stand for a mo
who were already saved), ac- ment, you might say, all the
cording to his letter to the preaching that Paul did. He
Thessalonian brethren,
(1 preached against sin �nd
worldliness in every form."
.yreachedagainst all filthiness Thess. 5:14-24) making it a He
taught that the church
of the flesh and spirit (2 Cor. separate
experience from
would
have to
7 :1), denouncing the use of that of
a lot of
b: a �lorious
�ustification,
tobacco, adulterous eyes, professed followers would church, not havmg spot, or
or any sueh thing;
�tc.; after he had preached,' 'take out" .on him. (Wonder wrinkle,
it should be holy
that
but
against a salaried ministry how some professed holiness
(1 Cor, }) :18); after telling .people would act under such and without blemish," (Eph.
them that "Adultery, forni- preaching!)- Then when he 5:25-27) before it would be
cation, uncleanness, lasciv- .bcgan to testify unto them ready for presentation to :the
iousness, idolatry" wichcraft, the genuineness of the bap- Lord; and by. way or spirit
hatred, variance, emulations, tism (of the Holy Ghost, ual experiences before meet
wrath,
strife,
seditions, 'thanking' God in their pres- ,ing: the Saviour, they would
heresies, envyings, murders, 'ence, that, "I speak with have to be sealed, with that
drunkenness, revellings, and tongues more than ye all:" holy Spirit of promise (have
SUCH LIK�," were all of {l Cor. 14:18), and wishing the genuine baptism of the
the flesh, and that they for them.: "that ye ALL Holy Ghost in their lives)
who did such things "shall spake with tongues" (v. 5), according to his letter to the
not inherit the kingdom of and exhorting them.: "and Ephesians. (Eph, 1:13-14)
God" (Gal. 5 :19.-21), .preach- FORBID NOT to speak with
No, beloved, about the
ing all these things. to them tongues," (v. 39) by about time 'Paul failed to endorse
in.thepower of the Spirit, thistime don't you, suppose the minstrel show put on for
and living, thething .before 'a lot of people who hitherto the purpose, possibly, of
them, not just "lambasting" had been, they thought, an raising funds to buy athletic
them from the pulpit in the admirer of Paul, would ·be- uniforms for the' Sunday
manner of a "grandstand" gin to .cry, out against him a·s School's ball team; and when
play, and then turn around they, dId when (he was one he preached against weiner
and pat: them on the back, time .apprehended and was'. roasts, swimming parties,
help them 'consume their threatened·' 'with mob .vio- social entertainments, etc.,
cigars, and indulge in revel- lence for- doing nothing more as inducements. to keep the
in the church-
ry with -them, as possibly than just preaching. the Gos-' young people
some modern day "evangel
pel. in it's purity" "Away but to the contrary began to
lists" do-we are afraid Paul with such a fellow from the exhort young people to be
would not be much ·in: 'de;;. earth, for It. is ��t �t that. (Con't on opposite page.)
2, (or maybe with No.3!)
that they were, Biblically
speaking, living in adultery
(Romans 7 :1-2); after he had
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whom ye believed, even i5WiiWfR4flJjjliA1W_W!lh,
M. SPURLOCK
(Con't. from opposite page.) as the Lord gave to every - TAMES
�
man?
M.
"I have planted, Apollos
Sp�Hlock was born,
�ames
sober minded (Titus 2 :4, 6),
M�y
12, 1853, III Douglas co.unty,
the Mo., and passed from this hfe on
to resp ect their parents (Eph watered' but God gave
'"
April 23, 1934, at Cleveland, Okla.
mcrease.
6:1-2), and that Jesus gave
80 years, 11 months, and 11
This is as if we would say, Age,
His life that they might be
days.
"I
es ey,
he was
On March 31. 1870,
rna d e f ree f rom
sin-e-that "I am 0 f J 0 h n WI"
in marriage to Cellie J.
am of Alexander Campbell,"
uni�ed
there was a living reality in
To this union eleven
"I
am of John Calvin," Es.hck..
or,
that takes the
salvation
children were born, of whom nine
e t c." (M e th 0 di1St,
Christian are yet living.
1
pace
,0 f the world and world- -so-called
Brother Spurlock professed faith
"Campbellite"
ly things in the lives of the
i� Christ over 40 years ago, and
and Presbyterian, etc.)
11 ved a devoted Christian life unyoung as well as the oldTh
ere mig h t b e many "St. til his death.
we wou 1 d guess that Paul
Just .bef�re passing away, he
would not find the welcome Paul" churches throughout called his
wife and children around
the world, and other' 'name- his
bedside, telling them of his
among them that some of
e
c h urches; but if Paul, great hope beyond this life
adthe modern preachers do, sa k"
all
to live a life to'meet
monishing
who uphold the present day or others of the early apostles him in the
e
waiting' at
activities of you-th, branding was to appear on the scene his wife he wou
Gates to welcome' her.
the
"
the
chances
P�arly
no harm," many of their !n person, today,
as
he
w:�s waiting to hear
are that by the time they He.sald
those words, Come', ye blessed of
social diversions that in days
go t tharoug h d e 1"rvermg a few my Father, inherit the kingdom
gone by would have been
for you
on sin and ungodli- �repared
�;om the founda
as
beneath the messa.ges
branded
of
m the course of time
e was
ove
moral standard of the un- ness,
by all who- knew
ht POSSI'bl y .see a
life
His
was
a
living
mig
him:
saved of- that day!
Y?U
testimony, a�d yielde? an influence
nameworded
And regarding the divided differently
of hIS
.acquaIlltance.
on the corner-stone of
uneral services were conducted
condition of professed Chris- plate
'b'
some
19 c h urc.h b Ul'ld'mgs, at Cleveland, Okla by Bro E. A.
tianity, as we see it is today, for now doubt
It would be Buckles. of Drumright, Okla.;
and n second service was conducted
Paul condemns such-that
as the Bible says
with
many
Bro. Rogers, at Ava, Mo.,
by
ca 11'mg
o f orgamze d b 0 diles,
.".
ThIS people where the remains were taken at
of certam,
�'This Church"
themselve
Bro.
draweth nigh unto me with to restSI?urloc�'s
,request to be laid
in White s Creek cemetery
Church,"
and
th
d h
th err
to there await the corning of th�
'. a?
fully speaking, they are, col- me �ou,their
Lord.
their
but
lips;
Iectively dis-organized, since heart IS far from me"
(Matt,
their so-called organization
To the
bereayed o�es we extend
be trying
might
15:8)-they
our sympathy III their great
loss'
between
barrier
a
places
Pith roug h th e yet we rejoice with them in th�
t0 h
Chris?nour au.
themselves and other
sweet assurance of that
blessed
naming of their church; but
1
in
Cor.
us
tells
He
tians.
hope left them by this dear huswe are afraid they wouldn't. band and father.
May God bless
3'4-6
hIS doctrme! Amen. and 'comfort their hearts.
want
"For while one saith, I am
The grief-stricken widow, who's
address is now Ava, Mo.,
of Paul' and another I am
'Tis often said: '�It's the truth present
Route 2 (Mrs JamesM Spu r I oc k)
carna
of A po lOS, are yenot
B ut a 1 so,
S 0 Iit IS.
th a t h ur t s.
wou Id d"cubtless appreciate a letter
"
1 an d it's truth that makes us f ree- of
Who then IS P au,
and encour
"St. Paul" Churches
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Sent to bloom along the way;
But God has clipped the tender

MARGl{E'fE GAN'f

YONKERS, OKLA.,
May 1, 1934:.

blossm;

Dear Bro. and Sr. Bond. and saints

Until the final Judgment Day.
Margrete Gant, daughter of Jess Precious
daughter, how we miss
and Etta Gant, was born January
you
18, 1919; and passed from this life From our
fireside, and our home;
-at the home of her parents near
But some day we wantto meet you,
Drumright, Okla., on Thursday, When in this world we cease to
Age, 15 years,
April 26, 1934.
roam.
and
8
3 months,
days.
Then we'll clasp glad hands
Margrete had only been sick a
forever,
Before her departure,
few days.
On that happy, golden shore;
she gave her heart to God � and as
And we'll pa rt again, no never',
she lay upon her death-ben, she

eve.ry tv here;

Greetings:

.

Just felt like writing my testi
I want to
mony this evening

praise God for every(iaing( 'and
what He

means

to

Truly glad' just
free salvation.

me.

now

for f1dl and

Glad for Jesus,

the One who cleanses

us

from A:LL

.

"

sang the wonderful songs of Zion.

But

rejoice

then to sing
She 'was one of our Sunday School Oh, how-happy
As
walk the
�e
girls. and we will miss ber; but"
to our
know' she has gone to be with
Hold to -God s Unchanging
Jesus where she will never know
Hand:"
a sorrow.
so Sweet to Trust in Jesus,"
"'Tis
We greatly sympathize with the
all the songs We loved,' once
loved ones of this precious girl. 4-nd

savs;

him: and he cannot sin, because be
is born of God."

,

gol?en str.and,
�lorlOus Kl�g

�ralses

1 John

ever

forever more!

s

3:9,

'�Wboso
is born of God doth not com
mit sin: for his seed remaineth in
sin.

I

the

,

am

still saved, senctffled, �nd
My heart's

Holy Ghost abides,

desire is to. li ve for J eSGS, and do
regardless of what f might

His will

Them
through with.
in
Cnrist
Jesus
We
godly
·F
As we shout and sing His praises,
shall suffer persecution;' although
them, but they can so live. that
On Eternity's bsight Shore!
salvation is .cheap at any price.' So
they can' meet her on Heaven's
Mrs. May McCreary. all that know
And may God help
golden sbore
God, pray for me,
that I will know and do His will
each of us t�- so live, that we /can
God's blessings and comfort be at all times,
also meet her there, is my prayer.
and sorrowingMy heart's d-esire and prayer to
Margrete leaves to mourn her upon grief-stricken
know

.

she

have

more,

to

return

cannot

that

to go
ve

�

..

early death, her father and, mother;
four .sisters: Ella May, Imogene
Betty, and Rosebud, of the home
address, and Mrs. Violet Boggs,
of Oklahoma City; two brothers:
Lewis, and Billy, of this city; and
and other., relaa host of friends,
Funeral services
.

seen

were

in

fit

the

h?me wher�
to call

He

h�s God for all is, that they will be
early life.: th LS found watching when Jesus comes.
daughter and sister.
Pray for me a weak child of
III

dear' young
And may seed

.

be

sown

in her

,

Neva

Anderson,
Yonkers, Okla.,
R..1.
Box 31.

.

now

miss her presence among
-Editor',

conducted themselves.

�
of .-miiim·sr.B��BiI�&_II�Ii!;g;;;;;;;:;;;;gpm�·

by Bro. E. A. Buckles, pastor
The personal experience
Apostolic Faith Mission, in the
Free Will Baptist church here in
saints of God
Drumrigbt. on Saturday afternoon, IS
evidence of the closmg of
April 28, at' 2 o'clock. Interment
the great harvest for souls,
was inthe north City cemetery.
and of the nearness of the
Another jewel, our Margrete,
of the
for in-

\

.

AN INVITA '[ION.. �[ 0

PR��CH_ERS

the

�6day,

?f tr�e

_

God.

Sunday School class, that will de
velone into fruit 'for Him.
May
God bless those of her class who
shall

tives.
.

ones

.Bro. Allen Roberson, pas
Three Rivers, Texas,
extends an invitation to any
true holiness preacher of the
tor at

faith to come. that way. A
welcome a waits them .. T�ey
stead or the burden once
:;0
now have a nIce new mlSSlOn.
felt for the lost, they are
sweet;
Three Rivers is in south
now pr�ying for self more
time had come to go:
part=south, and a little east,
the
for
unsaved.
of San Antonio.
than
just a tender flower,

Lord,

coming

Has Ieft this world of woe.
We miss her voice and face

.

-,

-

But her

,

She

was

_

*-�

;------------------�-----�---------------------------�--------�------���

God is

our

refuge and st'rength,

a

very present help in treuble.

.ge.)
�-f
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that I may ever live an humble,
KERSEY, COLO.,
sincere, Ohristian life, then at the
April 28, 1934. end my p3.S life be a living witness
�ay 2, 1934r'
for .J esus, and at last say as did Dear Bro. and Sr. Bond:
Dear Bro. and Sr. Bond;
Paul in 2 Timothy 4:7. ��I have
I am glad this evening for old
Greetings in the name of Jesus:

HARRISON, ·ARK.,
--�,__,

good fight. I have finished time salvation. Oh, how I praise
I have kept the faith;" God for saving me from sin, sanc
saved and sanctified, and trying to
also
as
in
the
Sth. verse, 'that I tifying me through the precious
live for .the Lord.
Still on the
be
worthy of· the crown. of Blood, and later on baptizing me
winning side with Jesus. Although may
if we would look at the world, it righteousness, which is laid up for with the sweet Holy Ghost.
Dear ones. I mean to press on
might look as if Satan and his me: and not to me only, but unto
hosts were going to be the win all them also that love His appear up the shining way to the Glory
Blessed be the name of the world, although my home is dark,
ners.
But thank God, we have ing.
Lord.
and my heart is broken up, over
the blessed assu ranee of a better
An humble brother in the, Lord, the I08S of our dear baby girl,
time.
Jesus was triumphant over
whom the Death Angel has borne
death, hell, and the grave; and
Ottis Green,
to be with Jesus.
While I
will
He
deliver
us
(Gud's
away
surely
Harr-ison, Ark.,
know
the
Lord
does
all
the
from
hands
of
the
things
well,
people)
Route 4.
for
that
the
Lord
if
will
ill
the
last
.we
just
me,
pray
enemy
day.
will help me in my trouble to look
but
true
to our blessed
stand
on the brighter side of life, for He
Redeemer. He ssvs in Matthew
PIERCE, COLO.,
J

am

glad

to

I

say

am

still fought

my

.

10:2�. "but he that enduretb

to

.shal] be.saveeV'
not say we "rnight" be' saved,
Hguessed" we would be saved,

did

He

the end

a

course.

a\one
.

April is,

\

1934.

Dear Bro. and Sr. Bond. and
but readers
,of the little paper;
or

I

knows the heart aches.

am So

glad

for

the

And

comfort

we

all find through the Holy Ghost.
Just pray for me, and 'my home.

I mean to press on day by day:
thank God, He said we' 'SHALL
Greetinzs in Jesus' name:
and see the end of a Ohristian life.
be sa;'ed," IF we endure to the
I praise the Lord this morning
A si-ster in Chrrst Jesus,
end'- Remember, there is some for Iree
salvation,· and for what l
Mrs. R. W. Lankford,
thing .for us to do in order for us He is to me. I do than k Him for
Kersey, 0010
to be saved.
We cannot get saved,
the sweet Holy Ghost .that abides
Route A,
Box 87.
and then sit down on the stool of in
my soul just now.
My deepest
do nothing. and fold our arms, and
determination is to live each day
May the dear Lord bless and comkeep saved, or keep the victory. that the Lord can still bless
fort
the sorrowing heart of this
GOd has a work for each one, be it
I
soul.
I am determined by
IS t
mother; and may her path way in
There is a work
small or great.
help and grace to go all the
-this life be, brightened with the
Thank
for both old and young
m
with Jesus. Bless His name.
hope of some day going out to
salvation
is
am
I
God�
good so
glad
glad I have learned to trust meet J
8SUS, and. to again be united
for the young as well as for the old.
Him for all things.
forever with loved ones who may
Blessed be His wonderful name!
I do praise the Lord that' He have
gone on that way before.
I ani glad that He 'one time seen
sent Bro. Farris Oneal, and Br·o.
-Editor.
fit to pick me up out of. the paths
Bert Utter to our little town about
of sin, and saved me from a life of
two years ago. and they preached
He put a Lew
THE RIGHT SIDE.
sjn and shame.
the three-fold plan of salvation.
I
un
and
in
mouth,
praises
my
song
am so glad that I have
the bless
He gave me'
to God in my heart.
I t has been said to this
thank
God.
ings,
a love for His people that only old
effect:
"I t isn't so much-.a
1 ask the prayers of all tbe saints
Blessed
-----�
time sal vation can bring
that 1- will be faithful to the end. question as to whether God
be His name.
is 'on our side;' are we on
A sister in Chr-ist,
I am truly thankful that He one
His side? for God is
Mrs. Alice Hatfield,
of
me
I

..

,

;:Y
.Am

.

"

,

�

time
one

.worthv

counted

of HlB little

Blessed

are

they that keep his testimonies,

�-I

_

always

being

Please pray

ones.

Pierce, Oolorado.

an�

on

the

right side!"

that seek him with the whole heart.,

-

Amen.

Psalms 119:2.
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Jesus through faith.
Heb. 2:11-13:12;
I Thess. 4:3; John 17:15, 17; I John 1:7.
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MESSENG�R

MESSENGER.
(U norg anized.)

O. H. BOND, Editor & Publisher.
MRS. O. H. BOND, Assistant.·
Devoted to the interests of the church
God, to them that are sanctified in
Christ Jesus, called to be saints, with
all that in every place call upon the
our Lord,
both
name of Jesus Ghrist,
See I Cor 1 :2.
their's and ours.
of

BAPTISM OF THE HOLY GHOST
-The baptism of the Holy Ghost is the
gift of power upon a clean, sanctified
life. Luke 24:49; Matthew 3:11; John
7:38, 39-14:15, 16, 17, 26; Acts 1.:5; 8.
And when we receive the experience,
we also receive the same
sign, or Bible
evidence, as did the disciples on the day
of Pentecost [Acts 2:4], at the household. of Cornelius, [Acts 10:46], and at
Ephesus [Acts 19:6], that of speaking
in other tongues [or languages], as the
Spirit gives utterance. Note also Mark
16:17. I Cor. 14:�1, 22.

God's people.
Note
Hebrews 4:1-11.
Isaiah 11:6,9; 65:17-25; Hosea 2:18;
Zech. 14:9, 20; Isaiah 2:1-5.
THE GREAT WHITE THRONE
JUDGMENT
All nations shall be
-

gathered before the great white throne
of God for eternal judgment.
Here
both small and great among men will
be judged according to their works.
Daniel 12:2; Matthew 25:31-46; Rev. 20:

.

11-15.

NEW HEAVENS AND A NEW
EARTH
The Bible teaches that this
earth, which is polluted with sin, sball
We starid for, and endorse, the three
pass away, and that there shall be new
heavens and a new earth, wherein
fold plan of salvation, that is, justifica
HEALING FOR'THE BODY
The dwelleth righteousness.
II Peter 3:12,
tion by faith; sanctification through the
work of Bible teaches present day healing for 13; Rev. 20:11; 21:1-3.
Blood (a second, definite,
grace); and the baptism of the Holy our physical body, just as it teaches
AN ETERNAL REA VEN, AND AN
Ghost and fire, with the Bible evidence salvation for our. soul. Divine healing ETERNAL HELL
l'he Bible teaches
of speaking in other tongues, as the was purchased for us in the Atonement. that
hell is as eternal as heaven.
Matthew
Psalms
for
[Isaiah 53:4, 5;
8:17.]
Teaching
Spirit gives utterance.
Matthew 25:41-46.
The wi eked shall
Mark 16:18;
James 5:14-16.
doctrine, those principles taught by the 103:3;
be-cast into a burning hell-a lake of
Jesus
also
cast
out
devils; and gives fire
people of the Apostolic faith since the
burning with brimstone forever and
outpouring of the Spirit in the beginning His disciples power to do the same. ever.
Luke 16:24,
Rev. 14:10, 11;
of the latter rain dispensation (Topeka, Mar� 16:17. Lake 10:19. Mark 9:25-29. Mark 9:
43, 44.
Los
1906).
Calif.,
Angles,
1900;
Kans.,
THE SECOND COMING OF JESUS
NO DIVORCE
The Bible teaches
-The return of Jesus will be just as
Our creed: HOLINESS.
it
that marriage is binding for life.
literal as was His going away [Acts 1:
no grounds for a divorce and mar
gives
Johri
for
His
an
but
11;
9,
at
no
14:3.]
Preparation
Published
specified time;
riage to another while the first compan
issue each month, possibly, the Lord return was the message He stressed ion lives. Jesus
told the Phari
.

-

-

-

-

plainly

_

to His

willing.

PUBLISHED FREE

Supported through

tithes and free-

will offerings.

DOCTRINE.

forth in the Bible

"Moses' because of the hardness of
your hearts suffered you to pet away
your wives: But from the beginning it

of the principal
the Apostolic faith.)

some

taught by
preach Christ, His birth, His
baptism, His works, His teachings, His

doctrines

was not so."
Note that the Saviour
said that it was "NOT SO" -that_ a
man should put away hi'S wife.
Re
member the Scriptures always bahlilon
ize, and never contradict. Matt. 5�31,
32-19:9.
Mark 10:11, 12. Luke 16:18.
Romans 7 :2, 3
..

"

The word' 'baptize,
word meaning,
"to dip." Jesus was baptized of John
IN Jordan.
Matt. 3:16-28:19. Acts 10:
47, 48: Mark 16:16. I Peter 3:21.

.is taken from

./

a

..

Greek

.

of
The
Blood
RESTITUTION
Jesus will never atone for any sin that
-

make right.
We must have a
conscience void of offense toward God
and man. Restitution means restoring"
where you have defrauded or stolen,
paying back debts, etc. Luke 19:8, 9.
Ezekiel 33:15.
Confessions often have
to be made.
we can

THE LORD'S SUPPER
Jesua.instituted the sacrament, or Lord'sSup
crucifixion, death, burial, and resurrec-- per, that we might "shew the Lord's
I Cor. 11 :23-26.
tion, ascension, and soon' to be, second death till he come."
coming back to earth again. We teach Luke 22:17-20.
the personality of the threefold Go�WASHING THE DISCIPLES FEET
that the very same Go�pel In
-!tead, �nd and
'If I then, your Lord
Jesus said,
fullness as was delivered
Its 13Ur1ty
and Master have washed your feet· ye
to
the
and
other
Paul
apostles
by
t�e
ought also to wash one another's f�et.
early church, IS the only Gospel for us For I have given you an
example that
(
today.
ye should do as I 'have done unto
REPENTANCE TOWARDS GOD- John 13:14, 15.
Teaching UB humility:

We

in Matthew

19:8, when they were
tempting Him along the line of divorce:
sees

was

WATER BAPTISM
Water baptism
by immersion [single], in the name of the
Father, and of the, Son, and of the
Holy Ghost, being performed" as /the
answering of a good conscience toward
God.: is unmistakeably the form set

'

(Below

event

-

Address all communication to
O. H. BOND,
443 CHEROKEE AVE.,
TAHLEQUAH, OKLAHOMA.

are

disciples [Matthew 24:44.3;

and
that which Paul looked
forward to, and points us to. I Cor.
15:51, 52, 53: I Thess, 4:15, 16; 17, 18.

.such

_�

-

_

Notice

you."

Mark' 1:15;

Repent�nce

.Luke 13:3; Actsfor20:?1.
IS godly sorrow
SIn.

2 Cor. 7.10.

THE TRIBULATION
esied

a

great tribulation, such

not from the

JUSTIFICATION

Juatiflcation

-

is

Jesus proph

-

as

was

of the world.
Matthew 24:21, 22, 29.� Isaiah 26:20, 21;
Daniel 12:1; Rev. 13th.·& 16th. chapters.
(And upon authority of Matthew 24:68, by virture of recently past, and now
current events,
the world has now

beginning

.

THIS

LITTLE

PAPER

IS

PUBL' ISHED FRER, AND TO
"that act of God's grace whereby we reIt comes
ceive forgiveness of sins.
THE G�ORY OF
JUST
throughrepentance toward God, and
SEND
US
YOUR
NAME
Lord
Jesus
Christ.
faith toward our
ANP
entered into the "beginningoi'sorrows/' ADDRESS
Acts)D:43-13:38, 39; Romans 3:26-5:1;
WRIT
PLAINLY
..
It is that birth of the or tribulation period.)
Lake 15:7.
TEN, AND WE WILL PLACE
Spirit spoken of inJohn 3:3:
THE MILLENNIUM
The Bible
ON
OUR
REGULAR
Sanctification teaches a: 1000 years peaceful reign YOU
SANCTIFICATION
is that act of God's grace which makes with Jesus upon earth.
During this MAILING LIST.
Rev. 20:1-6.
It is a second, definite work, time Satan will be bound.
us holy.
wrought in the heart by the Blood of This will truly be a day of rest for' .-============;,;;;;;;;�
-

GOD.

.

.

_

-

Great

is

t�e

LORD. and greatly to be praised;

and

his greatness is unsearchable.

=

Psalms 145:3.

.
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PERSONALLY
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EO

¥ Hi

RECONCILIA'TION. A'T
MULBERRY, KANS.

-

IN. SYMPA'THY

the little

Since the last issue of

paper, we have been in- services at
Acting for the church at Mulfollowing places:
berry, Kans., Sr. Lula Murray reHickory Grove (s.· e. of Fair- ports that a reconciliation has been
laed, Okla.), for two services.
effected (June 5th.) between those'
Two nights in Bro. Loftin's of the church and the majority of
home, east of Oassvile, Mo., going those who went out from the

Sullivent, and-Morris, Okla., we
hereby extend our sympathy in
of
Grandma
the passing away
Sullivent, aged mother of Bro.
J. L, Sullivent, which occured on
to a prayer meeting the first night, church sometime ago. starting an- April 19, 1934, at the very advanc
and in services with young, band other mission in Mulberry. (A few ed age of 91 ye!lrs and 11 months (to
of saints the next night at Oak yet remaining away, trying to car- the day).
She had made her hom.
Ridge school house. near there.
and Sr. Sullivant fol'
at
the
new
with
Bro.
place.)
ryan

the

Nine services with the
White Oak community,

saints,
n.

e.

.

'

place

.•

'

behind with

our

work.

would surely like to get
"caught up," and then remain so.
We

near

.

Harrison, Ark.; one at Dist. 99, ferences settled, with the majority
near there; and three at Lead Hill, of those who had
pulled away, back
some
16 miles,
or
thereabouts, at the church for worship, with the
from White Oak.
Bro. Atchley church yet remaining under the
is pastor of the White Oak band, conference of the faith.
Sr. Murray states tLat God set
�t which place the eamp meeting
is billed for this coming J uly 20th. 'His approval upon
the action
One service with the saints at taken, 'and there now seems to be
Lone Star, west of Anderson. Mo., real unity existing.
which place is much like "ho�e"
Our sentence is, 'May God bless
to us.
every honest, sincere effort, pu
to Andrix, forth in every
An intended trip
where
divi�ion
Colo for R meeting in this month may have gotten in among saints
(June) is called in, for the time of God. for the uniting of His peabeing, at least.
ple in the real bonds of peace: and
Being so late again. and as it is, ma.y they be able to keep the unity
leaving out now some "copy" and of the Spirit in such bonds.
God bless each sincere soul in
testimonies, we are putting out
two extra' pages -at this time,
the work at Mulberry, whom no
The Lord willing, we expect to doubt,
�atan seeks, to devour.
OIl
line
work
to
of
a,
Gospel
get
tracts after getting this issue of 'THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
Seems
the -little paper printed.
LI'TERA'TURE
we aloe so

of

in
A special business meeting was tile past number of years.
of held for this purpose, and the difOut of due respect to

,

.

To Bro. and Sr.

iamil�·,

c

We have made

no

further

pro

belief,

a

Bible

Watchtower

her

re

student of tbe

and

Tract

Society. and of Judge Rutherford's
faith, funeral services were con
ducted in the -home on April 21st.,
by A. Pate, and E. L. Payne, of
Tulsa, Okla., brethren in that faith.
Besides Bro. Sullivant, Grandma
is survived
by two daughters;
Mrs. Betty Logan, of Yates Center,
'Kans., and Mrs. Victoria Calvin,
of
zrand.
Jacksonville, Fla.;
children, and- five great-g'rand

eleJen

_

..

children.

May God bless and comfort the
the sorrowing ones of
those left to mourn the passing of
hearts of

their loved

one.

Interment

cemetery,

was

near

in

Camp Creek

Muldrow. .Okla.

lets for the intermediate

grades,
plan might also be used
in connection
with the 'regular
Bible study of the Bible classes,
as well as with
the regular Bible
of
the
study
intermediate, and
We do
young people's classes.
not plan on the issuance of any
thing like a quarterly.
We have had quite a few replies
and which

regard to the ques
Please pray for us, belayed. tion of
publishing' Sunday School
Seems the spiritual conflict is
literature, except having in mind,
greater a( the present than we at least, a form of cards for the
have ever known.
little folks, if we can obtain such
Your unprofitable servant and
having a suitable pictoral display,
brother in our Saviour's cause,
18a ving the text space blan k for to our request on this line of some
'rhe Editor.
our own subject matter.
If God time ago, voicing their approval.
if God uruertakes,
P. S.
opens the way for us in this work, Sf) yet, as then
Over 50 new names go on the YOlt will be hearing from us. AI. we stand ready and wilhng to take
so, we have thought of lesson leaf- up this work.
;,nailing list since last issue.
gress

as

yet in

ligious

,

-

'

'_
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PRE TUDICE:

R�PORT FROM COWE'TA,
OKLA

OR

PRESS CENSORSHIP

PRIDE,

WHAT?

.

Some time ago we noticed a reBro. S. Crutchfield, pastor at
Satan has a deeper hold, possibly, port to the effect that eight-ninths
.Coweta, Okla., sends' in a report on some people than you might of the world was under press
under. date of Mas 15, to the effect suspect No, doubt but there are censorship.' By.that is meant the
that God was yet blessing there. some people who would rather see' different countries, comprising
---

1

He enclosed a small offeringfrom their cwn children go through life that percentage control the press
the saints the-re, which was thank- unsaved, than see' them make a to the extent of saying what call,
fully received, for the little paper. start for God in a holiness meeb- and what cannot, be published.
May the dear Lord bless them; ing. Pride, or prejudice one, is' We might welJ wonder, sometimes,

'and may His blessings be upon possibly often the cause for' this
Bro. Crutchfield, a good, straight attitude, Pride, alone; is no doubt
keeping some from seeking God
clean, man of God, who is worthy In
reality; <;>r for the deeper exof the pulpit it he comes your way,
periences of sanctification and th e
baptism of the Holy Gho�t.
We also acknowledge receipt of
Pride, prejudice, and cold pro.
P. O. order for $1.52, 'frum the fessison, are surely doing their
Sunday School at' Webb CIty, part in helping to populate, that
awfutplace of torment!
Okla., under date of .Iune 9, for

just how much .longer we will be
permited the freedom we IilVW en
joy in sending forth the little
r

••

ThIS

paper.

IS

because of the

-

-

paper. May' the Lord
dear saints, and all who

the little
bless the

interested In, His

are

We

place."

•

...-.or.._,..,___..-__.,..__".._"._,.:.

that

cause, at

with them

were

.;

in.

BIBLE

a

Ans. to

Bro. C. S.

Morgan is their pastor.
Brc. Morgan has-surely been faithful in hisefforts

fer

1.
2.
3.
-1.

God among

_�the saints at that place, sometimes
labouring under opposition, but
God has surely blessed. and a nice
Mission there now, enjoying their

getting

We

paper,

are

out

the

little

behind with

this

issue, but hope to, the Lord will
get things in shape to get out

'-"--rng::
a

line of

mind,

gospel

But if

tracts

we

have

in

don't

get out
be of
won't
YOUR request, you
were
in
fended. will you � If you
our

stead,

understand.

we

would the better
God bless 'you.

you

.

31.

a

instruct
concern-

money

for
certain occasion 1

obtaining·

taxes, npon

I

We

do in

8:30,

How did Jesus
of His disciples

two
,

certain occasion,
secreted themselves

Upon

3.

to

Samuel 14:26.

Genesis 8:22.

ing

RE�UES'fS FOR TR4C'TS

.

2

What secret is God with-,
from J esus 1

2.

"

sometimes recei v� requests
to publish certain tracts.
Not
"many ofour readers realize, pos
sibly, the amount of work we have,

April-May questions:
Chronicles 12:2.

Judges

1.

one

,

1

holding

.

freedom in the Lord.

�.uESTIONS

SUN.DAY SCHOOL

ervices this spring, and found
-fe_
real saints of God the�e.
some

,_

FOR

men

a

well, and

covering
placed over the well, arrd then
ground corn poured on the
covering, making, of course,
the deception more complete.
in

a

was

a

The men were thu» hidden
from those who sought them.
Find this.
'

.

According

4.

to'

world is fast being whipped into
shape to receive that man of sin.
With the major nations of the
world under dictatorship, individ-

ually it will then be
�

(Answers
'

next

an

easier mat-

it> arise
And with th�
and take control.
freedom of the press supressed, it
is much easier to keep the people
in ignorance of developtneats withter for -that

one

individual

in the ranks of the

ruling

powers.

These things are assuredly coming
upon the world today.-thous31nds
unaware; and their ignorance of

such

attributed to the fact
that they know not God. Of these
times, Daniel says:
Mar.y shall be purified and
.mede 'white. and tried; hut the
is,

,

•

�

t

wicked

shall

do

wickedly:

aD

under-.
none of the
stand; but the wise shall under
stand." (ch, 12; v. 10.)
wicked

which

to

,

.:"_'_'_0

a dictator-but the greatest the
The
world will have ever seen.
in
is
rule'
of
by dictatorship
spirit
"The
of
millions
the, hearts
,today.

be

shall

earthly

of Noah's
sons can we trace the gene
alogy of Jesus �

lineage,

spirit of dictatorship, which thing
The
filling the earth today.
beast, himself (Rev. 13), will only
is

issue.)

0_'_'_'_0_'.:.

NOTICE
If your testimoLY doesn't ap'
pear in this issue. look for it iJll

the next.

THE APOSTOLIC

old organizations, and
find, if we be correctly

-.

·

Ed It' 0' rIa'II Y-,. S peakil�/g·'"
.

....
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our' infomation is from

(and

,

...

will

you

informed,
'

I

a

that there

minister of that faith)

of
nineteen (19) 'branches
ignorance making, Methodism today! .And with ALL
are

thus

DIVISION:.-

in

their

Jesus His

Futhcr=- that

YOU' due respect to th� sincere, and dethe doctrine, voted, of the Methodist church,
We yet we dare say we could go among
again entered the ranks- of the then the revelation comes!
movement.
While the new schi-sm. might wonder if Enoch believed them today, and point out to you
''''--.

We

are

-

sorry that

has, first have

division

own

to believe

_

necessarily effect the in, or was forwarned of, his transteachings on the plan of lation before it came about i And
salvation. yet it tends to brmg- a if they desi-re to use Elijah's exbreach in the spirit, disrupting perience for an example of such
wbat would. be more of a' unity catching away, they had, .best remember that he was not secretly
among some of the saints.
This new teaching concerning a caught up to Heaven, for Elisha,
rapture., or secret catching away, his successor, saw him ascend. So
of certain of the 'Baptized saints the two expenences- that of Enoch,before the ad vent, of the mark of and of Elijah do not harmonize
the beast, or the worst of the great in the light of a secret, sile-nt, and
tribulativn period as prophesied in possible foreknow ledg ed, catching
does

not

former
,

I

those professing- Christianity, but
whose.lives in the light of Gospel

teaching,

are

just

as

far from

I

god

liness as, is to be found in the ranks
of holiness!
-

So far
the

as

apostle

division

is

concerned,

Paul forewarned

.us

of

It has

such in Acts 20:28-30.

hapmany, many times since then. just

-

as

he said it would.

great world-wide

begun' with

this last

In

which

revival

outpouring

of
Luke 21, if we get them away: so such combination would the'
Spirit some 34 years ago, the
correctly. promises deliverance to not produce a harrnonous example beginning was marked with a
those who have attained unto the for such teaching.
of
Martt.

was

the

24;

"

Since the power of God began to'
like experience of Enoch-th�t of
fall
transsome 34 years ag<;>, wherein
pJea,sigg God, and who was
i�ted that hemight not see death, clean, sanctified 'people again bethat they will be secretly caught gan �o receive the baptism of the
the great on-corning Holy Ghost as on theday of Penteaway from
tribull;ltiofi which is, now facing cost (the fulfilment' of prophesy),
the whole. world; and that those of various things have transpired in
the. Baptized saints who a-re not the ranks' of the, faith that has
living just as. they should, will tried the patience and faith or the
have to go through the tribulation.] saints. Reproach has been brought
aad be caught up .to meet the Lord upon the true cause by ungodliat "His personal appearing, when' ness, carelessness, over-zealousness,
the rizhteous dead are resurrected perverse teachings. etc., by those
(1 'I'hess, 4:16, 17), H they are professingff'he blessings. And let
ready for His coming. �And,lf we us hear state that division' within
further understand' theIr teaching, the ranks of hol iness, discrepa ncy,
it matters not how clean a life the nor ungodliness, among those proBaptized saint of God may be fessing should not be thought of
Ii ving at the time of this so called in a manner reflecting- upon the
since
rapture, they will not be among sincer ity Of. the, faith,
it. is a
to
find
such
common
thing
things
the number secretly caught away,
UNLESS they believe this' teach- existing in the ranks of any move,

period

unity.
Wherever you
Apostolic faith preacher,
always heard the same line .of

heard
you

an

If

dootrine.
Missouri

you 'heard

today,

another

homa tomorrow,
the' next' day, and

one

__

one

in

Okla
in Arkansas
in

_

so 'on, you' heard
same' identical doctrine from
each one.
But, sadly; it isn't that
way' today ... Divisions began to
The-introduction of the
creep, in.
doctrine, denying sanctificatIOn as a
second, definite work of grace,
commonly called the HFinished
Work" doctrine, (self-styled now
as
"Assembly of God"); the or
ginization in the ranks of the faith;

the

so-cafled "One God" doctrine,

.the
&c

,

have brought divisions in the
We could not tell you,

movement.

us

gradouH, and full

of

compassion; slow

to anger"

.'

possibly, anything like all the difbeing taught todar--

sonalitY'

The LOB]) is

'i

..

ferent doctrines

under the shadow, of the name.
think ment that once .was founded upo.n
"Apostolic." Some are major in
of that we have heard in connec- tbe principles of true Christianity. importance) and some are minor.
tiou with the so-called "One God" Take the, Methodist church for in- Some may be more non-essential to
movement which denies the per- stance, which to our notion today, salvation than others. One troubfe
of the three-fold Godhead, is the out�tanding church of the
(Continued on' n�xt page.)

ing! which theory makes

j"

and of great mercy:-

-

Psalms 145:8.

�
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night service, all re- IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE
turned home feeling they had really been to a feast at the Lord's
The devil has some people tricked with this theory: HO, it doesn't
table. I

GOOD FELLOWSHIP

After the

MEETING
Hail
ai ey, M 0.,

.

June 12, 1934.

in

Sunday

Bro. and Sr. Bond, and readers of
tarries.
the dear little paper;

next

We

J une,

if Jesus
.

always glad to
have' good, straight saints of God

Greetings ,in' the' Great Master's

are

this way,
We have had a
in
these
struggle
parts, hut feel
come

name:

Just felt like writing a brief re- that we are now progressing.
Port in regard to the fellowship
May God bless all. And we ask
meeting here the first Sunday in chat all will pray that we, personalthis month.
ly, might receive the Baptism, as
Will
in

a

'that the

day was spent
that will long be remem-

say

way

While

bered.

some

whom

b e liieve, just so
"
We will ha've to
you lire sincere.
take issue with _any such idea.
A lot of those old Pharisees of old,
were very, very, sincere in
their
belief, but because of their attitude
toward the Saviour, they were
called hypocrites! Paul was ve:ry
zealous toward God in his Pharisaical religion, but while on his
way to Damascus, going there to
persecute God's people, he found
himself to be on the wrong road!
In 2 Tbess, 2:10-12, we read of
that class, who, being so far frOID
God, and the right way, when the
antichrist, that man o-f sin (the
beast), sets up his kingdom=

surely feel the need of it.
Hoping to meet with you all
again, in a 'Meeting that shall never
end, is our prayer.
A weak servant of the Master,
M: M. Loftin,
ed
Hailey: Mo.
we

we

w h at

invited back for the first matter

Allfare

you

expecting could ri�t be here,
of
Bros. Henegar and Roberts,
well
as
others
from
as
Oklahoma,
because they receivwert! here;
a. distance,
and above
not the
love of the trutb,
.that they might be saved.
The
all, God was in our midst.
of
near
Ohas.
And for' this cause God shall
(Bro.
a
Roberts,
spiritual
day was spent with
send
them strong delusion, that
referred
to
Okla
above,
As Fairland,
testimony and praise service.
should believe a lie:
they
of'
will
be
remembered
by many'
some of the saints in, these parts
be
had become somewhat discouraged the saints as a dear brother, who,
woe ieve
not
e
trut
but
t.
over our trials and minor persecu- among others suffered great per- had
.'
pleasure in unrighteousness,"
were

�

.

H

•••••

� �

,

��T�}i� th1 allll}ifht dh'IDnQd
,

.

.

l.!

lifted up to a Dew secution d urmg the W or ld W ar,
height through the testimony of finally hearing the prison doors
Bro. Chas, Roberts. After hear- close behind him, leaving his young
ing of the many hardships this wife and their first-born babe bedear brother, and others, have had hind, to begin serving' on a 99It causes us to feel years sentence in the detention
to endure,

�lOns. we

were

.

ashamed to

even

mention

our

.

.

S 0' th en. 1 f th ese were Il..
uQlieving and 'living the RIGHT
thing-vthe trutb-dn the begintlillg.
this delusion will not be comimg
upon them
,

Yes. beloved, it DOES make a
difference sometimes WHAT you

at
Ft. Leavenworth,
little barracks
believe, regardless of how sincere
Kans., for taking d stand for God� 'you may be In your belief!
but 'who, with others, upon passing
.

-

trials.
A bountiful dinner was spread
after the praise service which had
lasted well up into the day.' The
new saints of the Oak Ridge revival (conducted some time ago by

out the gates again, to home, and
friends, and loved ones=-free, went
out with

.

(a.Ptain

commendat.ion

in

charge,

from

pay'ini

them

·a

tribute for the, sincereity and faith

Sr. Hulsey, of Carrol county, Ark.,
that fulness manifested hy them in their
and myself), were
God
afternocn.
wonderfully Christian belief, and actually askblessed in this service. After Bro. ing them to prOay for him! telling
Henegar so ably preached on the them-though far from such -that

baptized

I

subject of baptism, and on, When,
Why, and How, it should be car-

rieJ out, one dear sister confessed
how' that she had never been satisfled with the ceremony used in her
.

baptism, and was again baptized
according to Matthew 28:19.

As righteousness

tendeth to

life;

Division
(Continued fro"m page 1.)

the

along these lines,

the one error too
often opens the way for another.
and possibly a greater one.

Sometimes if, the enemy can't
people to "StoP .before re81ching
standard, he will run them be
that he had been raised in a
yond. He wants God's people 0Ji
tian home.
the lint.', if possible; and it's rather
It surely pays to live for God in immaterial with him whether
they
sincerity; then in the hour of need, go too far, or stop too soon!
when help is badly needed, we can.
'Remove not the ancient lamd
with confidence, look to God to mark, which thy fathers have set."
get
Chris the

•

carry us

so

he that

through.

-Editor.)

pursueth evil pursueth it

-Proverbs 22:28.
to

his

own

death.

•

)
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The best,

thing about genuine
living, reaJity in

salvation is the

tbe experrence. It will do for the
individual what the penitentary,
reform school, institutes' for the
cure

of

drug and liquor habits can-

not do-can

set

them

Saviour, has no desire for
_worldly things; they are seeking
things Above. And because they
do not endorse, nor partake of,
amusements,
worldly pleasures
etc" they are often censored, ridiculed, or persecuted for not doing
so.
Try to imagine the Saviour,
or His disciples of old, seeking
pleasure in worldly amusements,
risen

SOMETHING REAL

free from

-

vice and crime, making moral, upright citizens of them, to say habits,
nothing of the Christian experience. hardly
.

and

desires-you

conceive of

such,

can

the world, and take upyour cross
And
Amen.
and follow Jesus.
we don't mean by the joys of salva
r

tion, that

you will

No,

temptation.

be free from
by

no

means.

child of God,

Satan is after every
trying to bring about their down
'fall.
was

The Bible tells

us

that Jesus

tempted in ALL points

as we

(Heb. 4:15)
can't Temptation itself, is not sin; it's
you � the yielding to such that constitutes
are,

yet without sin.

It sets the captive free, cures the Not if you know anything about sin. And that the Saviour suffered
Then to Himself, being tempted, He is able
crioanal, and reforms the immoral. tbe Spirit of the Lord.
follower
be
a
of
our
in to succour (or aid, or assist) -them
Saviour
in the Blood of
There is
power

(Heb. 2:18).
to be that are tempted.
God's
to us in the
Here
is
where
promise
So
is
hour
of
temptation:
of the' realities of salvation

the vilest every respect,
sins be as like-minded.

Jesus to cleanse 'from

"Though

sia,

you

we'

will have
hear

scarlet, they shall be white as snow; some
though they be red like crimson, set 'in -freedom from such things

(In Isaiah that are of a worldly nature,
through the sanctifying power in
1:18.)
which was shed on
With Jesus enthroned upon the the Blood,
that you, and I
cross,
Calvary's
altar of our, hearts, there is no
have the blessing.
Paul
might
more desire for the things of the
5: 25.27in
Ephesians
says
world. Sometimes the person may
they shall be

as

wool."

"There

hath

no

temptation

taken you but such as is common
to man: but God is faithful, who

will not suffer

vou to

be

tempted

above that ye are able;' but will
with the temptation also make a

way to escape" that ye may be able
love
to
bear it." (1 Cor. 10:13)
wives,
your
can
one
wonder bow
enjoy a
also
loved
the
Christ
as
even
Then again, in James 1:12, we
Christian life, being "deprived" of
.and gave himself for it;
read the reward- in store for those
worldly pleasures. We sometimes church.
"That he might sanctify and who overcome:
We go
tell the peopl-e like this:
tbe washing of
it with
cleanse
to an the shows, ball games, picnics,
"Bles�ed IS the man that enthe
water
word,
by
we'
that
want'
we
that
d
uret
h temptation: for when he is
to',
etc.,
"That be might present it unto
smo k e,
d rm k ,c h ew,
gam bl e,
tried, he shall receivethe crown of
not
himself a glorious church,
want
to-that
we
all
life, which che Lord hath promised
s-wear, etc,
or
any to them that love
But oaving spot, or wrinkle,
there are no "straps" on us!
him."
such thing; but, that it should be
we then further explain the secret
We have heard the story of the
h .,
-WIt h out bI emisn.:
ho I y an d'
old darky and the infidel.
of the thmg as to why we are not
The inBeloved, are you in THE church � fidel didn't believe the Bible, there
indulgmg in these things is, the
fore he didn't believe in being
WANT TO is gone, thank God! If so, can't you see from this what
by Satan. The old darky
and We have fauna something far your_life is going, to have to be if te�Pted
believed both; and to illustrate his
b ell"t er-somet himg th a t IS pure an d you expect to be, in the numb' er]f point, expressed himself in about
this manner, to the infidel:
"Now
holy. and that gives a lasting peace Amen.
There is a reality in salvation, if you was to go a hunting, and
and joy -a satisfaction that really
you shot two ducks, killing one
satisfies; and best of all, something dear ones.' It's something the
and just crippling the other
dead,
that carries with it the sweet as- world cannot give-neither can it which one would
you go after first i'�
when take away. if we will just look unsurance of a home ira Glory
"Why, the crippled duck," replied
this life 'is ended; and that SOME· to Jesus, the author and finisher of the infidel, "for I would already
'"Thnt's
But you'll never know have the dead duck."
THING we refer to, is found in old- our faith.
The its joys until you get the experi- just me and you;" answered the
time salvation, thank God!
old darky, "you're the 'dead duck'
heart has been ence.
who's
G a d h as a blessi
essmg f or you, -Satan's done
Person
got you; but I'm
cleansed from A,'LL sin through, if you're just willing to pay the the "crippled duck'---he's still after
the precious Blood of our now price, which is to give up sIn and me!"

'''Husbands,

-

-

\J

.

,

-

.

�

Submit yourselves

therefo�e

to God.

Resist the

devil, and he will flee from

you.

---James 4:7.
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Untrammelled

'The CHURCH and the WORLD
The Church and the World walked far apart,

But the Church

a

sublime.

hymn

me your hand," cried the merry World
"And walk with me this way."
./

good Church

hand,

hid her snowy

And solemnly answered: "N ay,
I will not give you my hand at all,
And I will not walk with you;

.

Merely indulging

me

"My path,

can

you

but
a

see, is

broad, 'fair

a

shyly the Church approached
And gave him her hand of snow;

Arid the old World

judgment, fire, and pain,
night.
They talk of a place that should not be
Mentioned to' ears polite;
I will send you lome of a better stamp,
Brilliant and gay and fast,
Who will tell. how
�eople may live as they Jist,

the World,

it and walked

grasped

.

t�o

simple-to please

my

along;

And go to

at

plain
the dazzling World,

taste;

Loving

my dress for

a

and gems and
her forehead her

Crisped in

a

"I'll build you
'With kitchen for

costiler one,

And furniture

like mine:

Renting

-

a

singing

period

too much to the

more

than ye

.

and floral

ought

poor;" said the World,
to do;

Though the poor need shelter
Why need it trouble you?
World:

Your

thoughts need

old,

Let

never

at

and food and clothes

foreign lands,
roam;

care

for them:

home.

"Go take your money, and buy rich
And horses and carriages fine,

robes,

And pearls and jewels, and dainty food,
And the rarest and costliest wine.

"My children, they dote
And, if

on

all such

you their love would

things,

win,

You must do ae
That they are
Then

With

charity begin

display

new.

The Father of mercies will

sirens of

worldly graces rare,
Invented the very cunningest of

prominent pew;

'

a

ynaidens bewitching

pulpits turned.
in, and supported the Church,

carne

"And afar to the heathen in
prou d old

And fair and festival-frolics untold
Were held in the place of prayer;
And

� ou give
"Far

feasting, and parlor for play,
ever so fine."

as

a

Proclaimed

costly and beautiful home
to behold;
it
was
Splendid
Pier sons and her daughters met frequently there,
Shining in purple and gold.

10 he built her

.

And preaching and

pearls;
bright hair fell,

plain," said the

one

and

Were out of her

thousand curls.

"Your house is too

/'

merciful, great, and good,
tender and kind:

Then Mammon

And the world gave in their place
Beautiful satins and shinning silks,
roses

.

.

pleasing and gay divines,
Gifted and great and learned;
And the plain old men that preached the Cross

Said the church, with a smile of grace;
'Then her pure, white garments drifted away,

over

last,

So she called for

robes,

And blushed as she saw his handsome lip,
With a smile contemptuously curled.

change

at

Do you think He would take one child to Heaven ,
/
And leave the rest behind?"

form,

white

Heavs�

"The Father is

And diamonds to deck your hair."
The Church looked down at her

And

-

And the horrors of endless

I have gold and pearls to wear:
Rich velvets and silks for your graceful

and

sporta;"

his

talk of

"They

one,

in accents low:

"Your dress is

"I I will

on

Said the gay World with a sneer;
my children with dreadful tales
Which I do not like them to hear.

'by side.."

travel side

And then

harm.

-,

llalf

Saying

no

in innocent

"They frighten

And my gate is high and wide;
There is room enough for you and me,
o

So she leaned

mean

proffered arm.
And smiled and chatted-and gathered flowers,
As she walked along with the World;
While millions and millions; of deathless souls,
To the horrible gulf were hurled.
'';""'';!Your preachers are all to'o old and plain,"
.

a little space,"
kindly ai�
"The road I walk is a pleasant road,
And- the sun shines always there;
Y our path is thorny and rough and rude,
While mine is flow'ry and smooth;
Your lot is sad with reproach and toil,
But in circles of joy I move.

walk with

Said the world with

longed

children

gather the

"Your children

Your way is the way to endless death,
And your words are all untrue."

"Nay,

laws,

in;
But some were off to the midnight ball,
And some were off. at the play;
And some were drinking in gay saloons,
A� she quiet y went her way.
Then the sly World gallantly said to her,
To

.

"'Come, give
But the

or

The Angel of Mercy flew over the -Church,
And whispered: "I know thy sin:"
Then the Church looked back with a sigh, and

On the changing shore of Time;
The World was singing a giddy song,
�.

by Gospel

To beguile and amuse, and win from the world
Some help for the righteous(?) cause.

tricks,

The fear of the :LORD is the instruction of wisdom; and

they do, and walk in the ways,
walking in."
the Church held tightly the strings of her
(Continued on opposite page.)
,

parse,
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disgracefully lowered her head;
And simpered: "I've given too much away;
I will do, sir, as you have said."
And

CAMP
,MEETING

So the poor were turned from her door in scorn,
And she heard not the orphan's cry;
And she drew her. costly robes aside
As the widows went weeping by.

1._a_a_D_�_D_D�_D_a_�

Her mission treasuries beggarly plead,
And Jesus' commands were in vain:
While"half the millions for whom He died
ad never heard His name.

And

they

of the

Church,

and

they of

Instead of being at Lead
Hill, Ark., as in the last two

And

even

will be with the saints in the
WHITE OAK community,
16 mi. south of Lead Hill,
10 mi. n, e. of Harrison, and
3 mi. so. of Bergman, Ark ,

hand and heart;
the Master, who knoweth all,

Couldn't tell the two apart.
Then the Church sat down at her ease, and said:
.

goods increased;
nothing, and naught to do,
But tolaugh and dance and feast;
And the sly world heard her, and laughed in his
And mockingly saide aside:
"The Church has -fallen, the beautiful Church,
"I

am

rich and in

I have need of

.

And her shame is her boast and

BEGINNING

sleeve

July 20th

pride,"

Then the Angel drew near the mercy-seat,
And whispered in sighs her name;
And the saints their anthems of rapture hushed,
-

And covered their heads

threefold plan of salvation
justification by faith; sancti
fication, a· second, definite,
-

witll shame;'

a voice came down through the hush of heaven,
From Him who sat on the throne:

thy works,

and what thou hast

•

work of grace; the baptism
of the Holy Ghost and fire,
with the Bible evidence of'
speaking in other tongues, as
the Spirit gives utterance:
Divine Healing for the·b9dy.

said,

And how thou hast not known
That thou art poor, and naked, and blind,
Witli pride and ruin enthralled;
The

expectant Bride of the Heavenly Groom,

Now the harlot of the World!
to watch for that
And hast fallen from zeal and grace;
So now, alas! I must cast thee out, /

"Thou hast ceased

And blot

thy

name

.

·We stand for the old-time

And

"I know

.

..

..

-

Camp Meeting

seasons, this

World,

the

·;'.<fWalked closely,

Blessed Hope,

FREE TABLE TO ALL

from it's place."

Freewill offerings will be
taken. Bring tent, and own
bedding, if possible.

-Sel.

,

that

It is an .accepted fact,
according to history,
the church went into apostasy after the day of
Pentecost. This �reat falling away began' during
the reign of Constantine, 'Emperor .of Rome, who,
embracing Christianity, had it adopted as the state'
'

causing persecutions to cease, and
religion,
cold formality began to take the place of spiritualithus

ty. The world crept in, and as a result, we had
what is known as that period of time called the
And from the visible truth of the
"dark ages."
above descriptive poetry relative to the Church and
World of today' , if history isn't repeating itself
the
,II
in the matter of

apostasy, then just where

are

Location is

big,

fine

water.

EVERYBODY INVITED
Committee:
Bros. C. G. Blevins, M. W.
Dees, C. M. Edmonson, and H. S.
Walker.
\

Sr. C. M. Edmonson
of kitchen.
:

in

charge

Sr. C. G. Ble ins, Sec., Route 4
j.

Harrison,
hearing by the word

near a

spring, of good, cold

we

drifting?
So then faith cometh oy bearing, and

Services to be in charge of
Bro. J. F. Atchley, pastor;
and Bro. P. A. Henegar, of
Ramona, Okla., R 1.

of

Go4c.

Ar

.

-Rr"ns

10:1'7.
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HONORABLE WAY
REV IVAL AT MULBERR T, 22nd. of April; arriving there the
be
same day at the old Mission,
KANS.
We need not borrow the tools
ginning a meeting that night.
God wonderfully blessed, and gave of Satan to win the victories for
Haskell, Okla.,
1..
C'
onVIC-.
real goo d services
servi
J esus. A ny Honora bl e en d can b e
tion came upon the unsaved, and reached in an
honorable -way.
they began to seek the Lord. God sets no goal which has to be

some

June 1, 1934.

Bro. O. H. Bond:
I thank the Lord this morning There

were twenty-two, who claim
won by insincerity, and indirection.
experience of old-time sal. ed the experience of justification. -Set
ovation.
Glad because God ever
ten, sanctification; and three, the.
seerr something in me that He baptism of the Holy Ghost. Four- So. then, also, God's peo
would call me unto repentance: teen 'were
I -do not' need to resort to world!
baptized in water.
":Bless' His dear name.
left there the 20th. of May, for the tactics-entertainments, social
I am yet saved, sanctified, and Lone
Star school house, six miles tivities, athletic games, ete., to
filled with the Holy Ghost. Also, west of
Anderson, Mo., where we win folk for the Lord, or to "hold"
God is my healer. H� has been a were in a few
nights' meeting. yOUIDg people within the charcb,.if
present help in every time of need. God met with us, and blessed our tney are truly sincere. ,We would
As I consider the �oodness of souls at that
not give the "snap of our finger"
place.'
God, and count the many blessings
We arrived home (Haskell) the for' the professed experience of
He has gi\f'en U!=l,)t makes me want. 30th. of
I thank God for anyone, young or old-holiness,
May.
to press on and live a closer life to
those who have been s:tved, and -ar.;an.y one else, who might be af.
'the Lord. I know the closer fie
pray that God will keep and guide filiated with a church, young peo
we win
can get to Him,
�ore
.them
and theu pl.e"s
,the
soci�ty, or .any religi?os
The when overJife's)ourney;
be able to feel RI.s presence.
time, and timely things, are movement, the duel a�tractlOn
Bible says, "Draw nigh to God,
over, tha-t they can enjoy Heaven holding them ,being amusements,
and he will "draw nigL to you."
social activities, sports, etc, Paul
throughout E�etnity.
As I look out_ upon che world,
Praj' that wife and, 1 will obey Says, "For the love of Christ CODand see how corrupt it is-see how the Lord in all
sbraineth us." (2 Cor. 5':14)
So
things,
far it is away from God; how the
Yours in God's.service,
short
of
this
as
an
alhrreanything
people have. hardened their heart
Lee Wheeler and family,
ment to induce people to live fer
'against God until practically they
Otlr C0DHaskell, Okla.
God, isa couaterfeit.
not care anything' about
do
tention is, When any reLigious
God any more-it makes me wonbody begins to .be represented in
der sometimes how that God ?an
God forbid that it should the social calendar, in theatrical
be so merciful, and
�o long-suffer- be our intention to publish news, or on the sporting page of
hve.
But as
as
to.Iet
ing,
in the little paper the newspaper, that·" such people
we
find anything
s'
Word,
we study God
'are losing, or haye h;). �., .t�ir power
1 0 ffen d
We do
this is all prophesied" to come to t.0 P?rpose y
whh God-if tiey had any, in the
So it should not mtend to
any com- beginning, to lose! You know
pass in the last days.
Our or you ought to, at leA.st-that
encourage God's people to struggle promise on any lme.
I
for
befor
Jesus,
the
fight
�-in
aim is to send forth the old- genuine salvation, and the world,
few more
lieve there are but just
�
time Gospel in it's purity- does not mix. "Today, if all the
Just a few
battles to
fi�ht, and.
the real Apostolic faith doc- worldly activities and worldly �eo
more victories to wm, and then
were removed from the mIdst
th a t'IS som e pleI t rII!eS-:-an d
Heaven will be ours. \ Glory!
of the nomiaal ehurches, we ase
feel like waving the Banner high! thing which sometimes a lot afr��dl the rants would look
thin,
I am so glad because G�.d is able of people professing holiness indeed! Amen.
to save yet, at this late hour, for ,I within the ranks of the
Apos- UFoI' all tha.t is in the world, the
have seen His power to save mamtolic faith these days do not lust of the flesh, and the lust of
fested throuah the last part of
the eyes, and the pride of life, is
seem O. appre ciate
d May
-.very not of the Father, but is of the
A.. pri'I
-EdItor. world." (1 John 2:16.)
the highly! Amen.
er: y, K'an's
I left or M u'lb':"

for the

.
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But

W

b· h'
oso

1";'earaen th unto'

me

shall dwell safely,

�,nd

shall be quiet from fe�F of evil.
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